
Working Titles: Goodbye Snow Boots, Hello Sunshine: 3 Boutiques With Can’t-Miss 
Spring Fashions   
 
 
Although Winter Storm Stella had other plans this week, the search for this year’s 
spring fashion trends is on. Fortunately, you don’t have to go far beyond York and York 
County for inspiration. Discover these three must-visit boutiques for this season’s 
can’t-miss fashions. 
 
Indigo Bleu 
 
Located on West Philadelphia Street, Indigo Bleu is home to spring casual fashion 
taken to the next level. The outfit shown here offers comfort while still looking super 
cute and trendy.  
 
Just one picture - white shirt, patterned shorts 
 
Ivory Ruffle Sleeve Top: $34 
Coral Knit Boho Shorts: $47 
Indigo Bleu’s Signature Wrap Bracelet: $58 
Handmade Quartz Arrowhead Earrings: $54 
 
 
39 W. Philadelphia St. 
York, PA 17401 
717-650-2425 
https://www.indigobleufashion.com  
 
Compass Rose Boutique 
 
Expand your spring wardrobe further with fashions from Compass Rose Boutique. 
Compass Rose’s Catch Me in Cabo Romper features a unique print in bold shades of 
blue and a flattering cinched waist fit. This romper is great for spring because it's 
playful and practical, a fun alternative to sundresses with a bold print to make you 
stand out.  
 
 
Blue one-piece on model  
 



Catch Me in Cabo Romper: $46.50 
 
If you’re looking for something less that will turn heads, consider the Ocean Breeze 
Top with white denim cutoffs. The top features three-quarter-length flared sleeves with 
a front tassel and subtle crochet details. This outfit for spring embraces the “prairie 
chic–inspired style” that was hot during New York City’s fashion week.  
 
 
Flowing Top with white shorts on model  
 
Ocean Breeze Top: $42.50 
White denim cut-offs: $45 
 
Compass Rose Boutique 
Olde Tollgate Village  
2523 S. Queen St.  
York, PA 17402 
717-430-2942 
shopcompassrose.com  
 
Treasures Hanover 
Great fashion doesn’t stop in York; you can also find fabulous fashions in downtown 
Hanover at Treasures.   
 
Styled to add some spring and summer colors to a boring or practical office look, 
Treasure’s latest fashions can also transition for weekend recreation. The sweaters 
shown here are lightweight with fun colors to add some light to the grey and blacks of 
winter. These lightweight tops are still warm enough for teaser spring days, 
overzealous air-conditioned offices and cool boardwalk nights.   
  
Spring is also a time to add some Vera Bradley fun prints to brighten up your look. If 
handbags aren’t for you, Vera Bradley is now sharing their signature patterns in 
scarves. Their current Cuba-inspired line features flora, fauna and colors that are lots of 
fun. 
 
Grey sweater outfit   
 
Vera Bradley, hipster, Cuban stamp-patterned cross-body hand bag: $60 
Matching Vera Bradley stamp-patterned scarf: $38  



Banana-colored phone case and wallet with detachable cross-body and wrist strap: 
$78  
Kicky cotton sweater (grey): $64 
 
 
 
White sweater outfit  
 
Cuba-inspired, Vera Bradley, Rumba pattern, travel-ready bag (cross-body): $68  
Matching Vera Bradley Rumba pattern scarf: $38  
Kicky cotton sweater (off-white): $64 
Vera Bradley mini leather, watermelon saddle bag: $228  
 
 
As a special bonus, if you show this YRK spring fashion blog post at the door, 
Treasures will give you 20 percent off your purchase. 
 
Treasures Hanover 
1 York St. 
Hanover, PA 17331 
717-637-8408 
shoptiques.com/boutiques/treasures-hanover 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


